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Details of Visit:

Author: fatboy
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Feb 2020 10:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Clean,comfortable & fit for purpose.Plenty of free/cheap parking nearby.The ever efficient,charming
and gorgeous Millie showed me to the room.

The Lady:

Return to Ego after savouring the more carnal delights on offer at MKE and enticed by Jamie's pics
and positive reviews.
Jamie entered the room with a big smile,a cheery ' hello ' and wearing the usual sexy black tunic
with seamed black stockings and very high heels.
Jamie is an absolute stunner,very pretty,porcelain skin,lovely legs,eyes that suck you in and as I
was soon to discover a fantastic pair of 32DD and a peachy bum.Heaven!

The Story:

As Jamie peeled off her tunic and slipped out of her thong what was left was just the sexiest sight,
and one that I haven't seen so perfectly displayed in years,seamed black stockings and
suspenders.I had died and gone to heaven.Face down as Jamie gently massaged the oil into my
back and legs with the occasional brushing in the region of my cock,bum crease and balls.Jamie
moved to the top of the table and leaned over me and rubbed those DD's into my back and against
my head with her perfectly formed shaven haven inches from me.Body to body with Jamie moving
her oiled up body against mine and drizzling some oil on my bum and massaging in to my bum
crease and to my cock several times teasing me whist maintaining eye contact all the time.
The offer to turn over was accepted and what a body Jamie has.It was a delight to stroke and fondle
her bum and boobs and to feel her slide across my front with quite the sexiest body to body I have
ever enjoyed.Much more attention to my nether regions now and I could feel the sap rising and
despite thinking of Ann Widdecome and Nigel Farage,this usual works in putting me off,Jamuie's
attentions were so good that an eruption of epic proportions ensued.A most erotic,intimate and
fulfilling encounter with a gorgeous,attentive and captivating young lady.  
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